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The Sydney Marathon is an annual 

long-distance race held in Sydney, 

Australia. The event attracts 

thousands of runners from around 

the world and is considered one of 

the MOST SCENIC MARATHONS IN 

THE WORLD. Whether you're a 

seasoned runner looking to push 

yourself to the limit, or a first-timer 

looking to take on a new 

challenge, the Sydney Marathon 

offers something for everyone. See 

you at the starting line! 
 

 

Package includes: 

➢ Roundtrip economy class air ticket from Kuala Lumpur to Sydney on Malaysia Airlines 

➢ 20 kg baggage allowance per adult 

➢ Four (4) nights’ accommodation at The Grace Sydney 4☆ 

➢ Daily hotel breakfast  

➢ Return airport transfers based on seat-in-coach from Sydney Airport (Kingsford Smith) to hotel and vv. 

➢ Sydney Harbour Cocktail Cruise 

➢ Access to Runner’s Exclusive Tent at the Finish 

➢ ABTA protected  
 

Registration and entry fee for the Sydney Marathon event is NOT INCLUDED. Fret not! We GUARANTEE LOCAL 

SUPER EARLY BIRD RATES when you book the package with us.  

➢ Sydney Marathon 42.2km                  

➢ Sydney Marathon 21.1km                 

➢ Sydney Marathon 10.0km                    

➢ Sydney Marathon Family Run 3.5km  

AUD 125 per person 

AUD   95 per person 

       AUD   53 per person 

AUD   40 per person 
 

Hotel details 

 

 

 
 

The Grace Sydney 4☆ 

77 York St, Sydney NSW 2000, Australia 

Website: https://www.gracehotel.com.au/ 

(Distance to the finish area : 1.8km) 

 

 

Flight Itinerary (subject to change) 

Date  Flight Departure Time  Arrival Time Route Duration 

13-Sep-23 MH 123 2345 1000 +1 KUL - SYD 08 hr 10 min 

18-Sep-23 MH 122 1325 2015 SYD - KUL 08 hr 35 min 
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Suggested Itinerary 

Day 1  

(14-Sep) 

 

Arrival/ Check-in  

Arrive in Sydney, shared transfer from airport to hotel for check-in. You have the rest of the day at 

leisure to explore Sydney on your own – perhaps take an optional tour? 

Day 2 | B 

(15-Sep) 

 

Sydney  
Enjoy your breakfast, and the rest of the day is free to explore Sydney. This would be a great 

opportunity to book an optional trip to visit Taronga Zoo, where the koalas, kangaroos, and 

platypuses are ready to welcome you.  
  
This evening joins our exclusive Sydney Harbour Cocktail Cruise with runners from all over the 

world. For 2 hours, enjoy the beauty of the harbour as you look back onto the Sydney skyline. The 

cruise will include light refreshments and your 1st drink free. (Return transfers not included) 

Day 3 | B 

(16-Sep) 

 

 

Sydney  
Enjoy your breakfast, and we will go for a (optional) Gentle Group Run this morning. This will be an 

easy pace and is a chance to loosen your legs. It will be no longer than 5km.  
  
Rest of the day is free at your own leisure – You can relax at one of the famous beaches, explore 

Sydney on your own or head to the Sydney Running Show for last minute race gear purchases. 

Perhaps take an optional tour or join our private pre-race dinner? Ask us for more info!  

Day 4 | B 

(17-Sep) 

Sydney – Race Day!  

Race day is here! After an early breakfast, you will be escorted to the start area by your tour 

guide. The start location at Milsons Point is a short walk and train journey away. Trains are FREE for 

all runners!  
 

After the race, join us in our Exclusive VIP Tent at the Finish Area which include access to 

exclusive area and light refreshments, located in the official finish area. A chance to celebrate 

your achievements with runner from all over the world before walking back to the hotel on your 

own.  

Day 5 | B 

(18-Sep) 

Check-out / Departure 

Check-out from your hotel and shared transfer to airport for departure.  
 

PRICE PER PERSON / PRICES QUOTED IN MYR 

Twin Single 
Extension Night 

Twin Single 

6,718 9,178 728 1,338 
 

Terms and conditions 

1. This package is subject to government regulations as 

required for all international arrivals into Australia. 

2. Bookings are subject to hotel and room availability 

upon confirmation. 

3. Package price is non-refundable in the event of non-

utilization, early departure or incomplete stay. 

4. Booking period: up to 30 June 2023 

5. Travel validity: from 14 to 18 September 2023 

6. Prices displayed are lead-in, in MYR and subject to 

change without prior notice, due to currency 

fluctuation. 

7. Package INCLUDES air ticket, airport taxes and fuel 

surcharges, 20kg baggage allowance and meals on 

board. Standard seats selection is allowed (with 

additional cost) and subject to availability. 

8. In the event hotel is unavailable, hotel of similar class will 

be booked. 

 

9. Seats are subject to availability upon reservation. All 

fares quoted are subject to change without prior 

notice from the airline. Fares are not guaranteed until 

ticket is issued. 

10. Package does not include COVID-19 travel insurance, 

visa fee, personal expenses, tipping, activities outside 

the inclusion listed and any. 

11. Black-out period may apply. Surcharge may apply for 

public holiday. 

12. Weather conditions may result in the closure of the 

tour in which case alternative touring arrangements 

will be made. Tours may not operate on public 

holiday. 

13. Other terms & conditions apply. Visit 

https://cit.travel/terms/ for more terms & conditions. 

Updated: 14 Mar 2023 
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